
Scribe Sheet 

 
Date: November 17, 2020        Meeting called to order at (time):5:05 PM   

Scribe: Sally A. Davidson                    Meeting Adjourned at (time): 5:39 PM 

Present: Sally Davidson, Chairman; Frank Hall, Member; Lynn Doney, Next Meeting Date: December 1, 2020 

Member; Bethany Drum, Member; Jeff Schulz, Town Manager; Cassie Morse, NFM 

These minutes are subject to approval at the next scheduled meeting.                                  SPECIAL MEETING 

 

Topic Discussed 

 

Summary of Topic Discussed Decision/Action to be taken Deadline/Person 

Responsible 

Action Item 

Completed 

Public Participation-

scheduled 

There is none scheduled.   NA NA Yes 

Christmas on the 

Common 

This meeting was called by order of the Select Board 

because they thought we were making decisions out of an 

official meeting.  The only decision made was to not have 

Christmas on the Common this year.  However, we are 

holding a “Special Meeting” per their request.  

I asked Cassie Morse to start and she said she wanted to hear 

what the Recreation Committee had to say and then she 

would speak. I started speaking about the history of 

Christmas on the Common and how I thought it was a 

disservice to change things when these people who had 

originated it and worked hard to get it going and keep it 

going for many years.  It was somehow losing what it is 

meant to be which is a celebration of the Holiday Season 

when everyone gets together and greets their neighbors, 

friends, and family at this gathering.  Last year I had 

someone come up to me and ask me when we were going to 

light the tree a half hour after it was already lit.  You cannot 

even hear the NMHS chorus signing.  If you don’t know they 

are there you don’t know they are there.  

  

Lynn said he didn’t like changing the name to Common 

Spirit.  He feels it should remain the Christmas on the 

common, that’s what it has always been. This event is meant 

for kids.  Everyone is welcome no matter their color, race, 

religion, or where you live.  He feels the first Friday of 

December each year be Christmas on the Common and the 

NFM can have their event on a different day.  Have it on a 

Tuesday, that is your regular day anyway 

. 

 

 

 

 

Lynn made the motion for all of us 

to get together in April to hash this 

out; 2nd by Bethany; motion passed 

4-0-0. 

NA No 



Frank did not think there should be alcohol served on the 

common during this kid friendly family-oriented event.  He 

wants to use the whole common with a bouncy house and 

blow-up snowmen and other characters.  He wants to have 

hot chocolate and cookies there not for sale but by donation 

only.  This should not be a money maker.  It should be a 

family event not a fund-raising event. 

 

Bethany agreed with what everyone had to say. 

 

Cassie chimed in and said she felt the NFM brought in more 

people and the people were buying things.  The NFM lost 

money last year because they paid for the horse drawn 

wagon ride for the event.  They give 100% of their profits to 

CERV and the VT. Food  

Bank.  According to her NFM makes no money during this 

event.  The vendors are the only ones that make money.  She 

said she would like to see a European Christmas on the 

common.  I commented we are not in Europe we are in 

Vermont and maybe we would like to have a good old 

fashion New England Christmas.  She then told me that 

Stowe has a European Christmas each year.  She assured us 

all the alcohol was never left unattended.  I was there and I 

saw there was no attendee at the alcohol table because it was 

set up right behind where I was.  I do not want to get sued 

because someone had too many drinks and decided to do 

something stupid.  Besides that, there are three places on the 

common that sell alcohol and they are all open, they can go 

to one of those areas to get a drink if they want a drink. 

 

Sally heard Charlie in the background a couple of times and 

asked if he was joining the meeting.  Cassie informed Sally 

he lived there. 

In the end we decided to meet in April and have further 

discussion on the issues that are concerning to both parties. 

 

Public Participation 

(unscheduled) 

There is none 

 

NA 

 

NA 

 

Yes 

 

Committee Members 

Comments 

Sally informed the Recreation Committee they will no longer 

need to be part of decision making at the Dog River Park as 

they have a group that has taken the lead on this park. 

NA NA 

 

Yes 

 

Adjournment To end the meeting Bethany made the motion to 

adjourn the meeting; 2nd by Frank; 

motion passed 4-0-0. 

NA Yes 

  


